
 

Notes from Dan and DeAnn 

 

 

STRiDe—Servant Team Retreat for Destino 

   The harvest is plentiful but the laborers are few.  Jesus’ 

words...not mine!  STRiDe is one of the ways we seek to send 

laborers into the harvest.   

 At STRiDe, our student leaders come together for a time 

of ministry training where they are equipped to engage their 

friends and classmates in spiritual conversations.  We train them 

on how to share a simple message of the Gospel. And most 

importantly, we spend time as leaders looking to Jesus and 

connecting with Him.  We want to send students that love God 

and who don’t just work for Him! Listen to Bianca’s experience: 

STRiDE made me “look back at the past and see why I 

came to God in the first place and why I came to love 

God so much.  And it made me want to do more for Him 

and to lead for Him.  It taught me how I could do that 

and it showed me that there is way more to life than all 

these other things that I think will fill me up but it just 

doesn’t.  Coming to STRiDe made me see that there’s 

way more and there’s like a family that’s there and 

they’re going to support you.  And Destino does that for 

me.  And now I just want to live for God.”   

(Watch her video here: http://youtu.be/mkuqP6YPe1A) 

Thanks for being a part of helping students like Bianca grow in 

love for Jesus and be sent as a kingdom laborer into the harvest! 

For Prayer: 

  -For the upcoming Destino Break Spring Break Mission Trip. 

  -For DeAnn and the baby.  For health for both.  Coming soon!   

Top to Bottom: S1) Praise and Worship together.              

2)  A panel talking about how to impact those around us.  

3)  Showing the “guns.”  (haha!)  4)  Figuring out how to 

implement what we learned back on campus. 
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